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c, and
, S He is one who rejoices,
planation is that given by Fr and As; not the JUI
former of the two explanations given by Lth. or is glad, at being asked. (TA.) .. [Hence
(TA.) [The verb also eems to have a similar also,] jA j, (TA,) or & j:I
3 ;3,
application in a more extended sense; for it is
and t ,l,, (JK,) t A man who i cheerful, brisk,
a·
n·~~a
aid that] ,A, aor. t, inf. n. ,.&, signifies He lively, or qprightly, in his behaviour towards his
(a man) assaulted (jlC;) with his staff, or stick. brethren. (JK, TA.) And u-t ,
.bX t A
a1 He broke in man who is cheerful, brisk, lively, or sprightly:
(M9 b.) You say also, .*e
pieces the dry herbage or the like. (TA.)
( :) or cheerful in countenance; pleasant [there(TA,) t He
2. ,
(JK, K,) inf. n. J.I,
deeed him, or reckoned him, weak, or feeble,
(JK, K,*) and soft, or gentle. (TA.) = He,
or it, rendered him brisk, lively, or sprightly;

inclined it: or hepuaed and inclined it: (A,

,

TA [but in the last of these, only v
is given
in this sense, agreeably with the A :]) he brought
it near; (1 ;) which is near in meaning to "lhe
inclined it:" (TA:) he took hold of its (a
branch's) head andinclined it towards him: (s:)
or he inclined it (a branch) towards him: (A :)
or he bent it (a branch) and drew it towards
him: (Mgh :) he bent it; namely, a pliant thing,
4 i such as a branch and the like: (A, 1] :) and he
inl (C, TA in art. :.) And t4
t I am cheerful, brisk, lively, or sprightly, in broke it without separating: (1 :) or he bent it,
behaviour towards him; (K;) joyful; happy. namely, anything: (A,* 45:) as also? o-'l.
)j j
2.3(TA.) And l,i;P
J~j A man juick, or (14.) Imra-el-l4eys says, (.i TA,) using the
verb tropically, (TA,)
.,i
prompt, to do good. (Al.) And ;
.4. - -· .
X)t1
t [A horse that is brisk, lirvely, or sprigihtly;

andjoyful, glad, or happy: (K:) and t
tit (a thing, JK, TA) incited him, or ecited
him, to briskness, liveliness or sprightliness; syn. lit.,] light of rein. (TA.) Andu
,S I A
il,
a.A
.O.--(aaa)
4&3
wneats
much;
(JK,
IF,
K
;) contr. *
horse
that
*;ah
t,,
AM!% (JK,KJA.) Yousay,f&iZ_
(A.)
(S
;)
or
not
_,..
of
.Le;
, '~t
1 [Such a one, weal, or welfare, does not
And when we discoursd together, and she became
excite him to brisknes, &c.] (A, TA.)
compliant, Ipuiled, (TA,) or, laying hold of its
,AL: see a, second sentence.
head, inclined towards me, (S,) a branch with
& , a;l He was, or became, cheerful, &e.:
t A ewe, or she-goat, abounding with fruit-stalks, waving from side to side: the poet
v,see 1, in two places.
milk (., 1)
meaning, by the branch, her body, because bendand soft or supple, like a branch, and
10: see a, in two places.
(Ii, TA,) for ing,
LA4 Dry herbage, syn. ,
likening her hair to the fruit-stalks of the raceme
R. Q. 1. iA42.: see 1, latter part. - lie the horse. of the people of oLY 1 [app. meaning of a palm-tree, in respect of its abundance and
luxuriance. (TA.) And it is said in a trad.,
moved, or put in tnotion, or into a state of com- the sihores of 'Omdn] in particular. (TA.)
respecting the building of the mosque of .Kubl,
placeb.
Also,
t
A
man
See
also
,&,
in
three
motion, him, or it. (IDrd, K.)
who it niggardly towards his family, or others, 1!ta J
1j.a
Ife R
raiied a
, A thing, (S, Msh,) or anythling, (JK,)
(TA.) [Thas heavy stone, and inclined it. towards his beay.
with respect tofood; syn. ...
soft, yielding, flaccid, flabby, law, slack, uncom- it bears two contr. significations.]
11 Xbi
(TA.) And in another trad.,aa."
pact, crummy,fragile, frangible, brittle, friable,
1 lie used, when he bowed himnsef [in prayer],
al.
is thought by ISd to signify Leares
eaily or quickly broken; (JK,* ~,* A,* Msb,
·. ~ ·.·
to bend donn his back towards the ground:
K, TA;) syn. -,-JM- ; (S,A, K;) as also [app. beatenfrom a tree]. (TA.)
signifies he bent his back
(TA:) or ;~. ..
, (S,
(JK, S, K.) You say, dt ,i
iaZL a ; A water-shin from which the much, making it even with his neck. (Mgh.)
(.K,) Bread that is [soft, &c., n'aterflons by reason of its thinnes. (KI.)
15,) and * ,t:,
t He pushed him or it; so accord. to all the copies
A
or] easi! to break. (TA.) And 1 ').
d;
.
.;
t Motion; or commotion. (JK.) of the ]g; but accord. to other anthorities, S he
lump of doutjh, baked in a fire in the ground,
[,; >.atis app. its pl.: see 1, next before .?^ pressed or squeezed, him or it: and he presd,or
that is dry, or hard: asserted by I Ktt to have
squeezed, him or it vehemently. (TA.) You say,
two contr. significations. (TA.) [But to this
~.;,
aor. and inf. n. as above, S He pressed,
assertion it may be replied, that dry bread is
:t Good in diTosition; liberal, or boun-. or squeezed, his adversary. (TA.) - Also,
,.Y
.,1
easy to break.] And in like manner, 112
tiful. (IAIr, ;.)
[[alone], (S,) t Ile broke it; ($,
(K,) or ;
A citron eaQsy to break: or dry, or hard. (TA.)
9- 4A
1 ;) as also * oa "l. (s.) You say of a lion,
:,t&: see ,.A, in three places.
l; Wood, or a stick, that is easily, or
And ,
(A, TA,) aor. and inf. n. as above,
i..;Jl y;,
quickly broken. (M 9b.) - [Hence,] ,.-%.
°2AA6, in the copies of the K erroneously S He broke [the neck of] the prey, and inclined
... I, (JK, 8, A, g,) or .
1, (TA, [but this
written a ' -t-, (TA,) t A woman who manifests it towards him. (TA.) And .. 1A,-i , ...
is contr. to all the other authorities that I know,])
love to her husband, and rejoices in him. (g,o and 4j., (A, TA,) ! He [broke the head of, or]
and
l, (TA,) : He is easy, or compliant,
TA.)
slew the prey. (TA.) - ,.-.
J_, aor.:,
when asked: (A:) or he is of easy nature, or
[J:a &c.
disposition, (JK, C, 4,) with respect to wmhat is
[inf. n.y,] His goodfortune declined. (TA.)
See Supplement.]
sought, or demanded, of him, of things needed:
5: see 7.
($:) said in praise of a man (?, TA) when it
means [lit.] tbat he is not one whose wood gives
7. /l
and ra.il It became pulled: and it
only a sound when one endeavours to produce
1. _ a, aor. ', inf n.
,
Hefled; ran became inclined: or it became pulled and inclined:
fire from it; but said in dispraise of a man when away. (K.)
it was brought near: it (a pliant thing, such as a
it means [lit.] that he is one whose wood is weak.
branch and the like,) bent: it broke, oithout
(15) and
(TA.) [And in like manner]) .',
separating: or it (anything) bent: (15 :) or it (a
(TA) signify t One who rejoices, or is
1.
n,,(, A, K ,)and .j ., (i, g,) aor., branch) inclined and bent: (TA:) or fell upon
(A, ]g,) He pulled it: and he the ground: (Agn, TA :) and ys,3 it (a branch)
glad, whn asked. (1, TA.) You say, * 4.~ O (g,) inf. n.
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